
Squash and stretching
Mrs Ras



Open photoshop
File>new
document type> Film and Video











Edit>cut
Edit>paste
select the background scrap layer
right click on layer and delete layer



Find a picture of a floor with the angle or point of view being taken from on the floor
Right click>copy image
Edit>paste
make sure that the background picture layer is below the ball layer
you can delete the background layer 



On the background pic layer
edit>free Transform
while holding shift drag the corners until the whole picture fills the page 
then press enter



Lock the background layer



In the tool bar choose the move tool and make sure the auto select is clicked on\
click on the item you will be animating, and drag it to the top left of the screen



While holding shift click and choose both layers
then right click and choose duplicate layers



Select both of the new duplicated layers and 
then right click again and choose merge layers



Double click on the title of the layer and then rename it 
“1” because this is the first frame of you animation then 
drag this layer to the bottom of the layer list



Using the selection tool slightly drag the 
animated item over just slightly



Again select both the animated object and background layer right click 
and duplicate then merge them into one layer (just like you just did)
rename this layer “2” because this is your second frame



Continue to move the animated object and 
create frames 



When your animated object starts to fall down its trajectory arc, start to stretch it
use Edit>transform or ctrl T and stretch it
press enter
then duplicate layers, then merge then rename our layer and drag to the bottom



Again on the next frame stretch the layer a little 
more
ctrl T



Once the animated object hits the ground use the Edit>free Transform 
to gradually squash it(ie the opposite of the stretch) with each frame 
only this time do not let the bottom of the ball go any further just squish 
the top



Once you’ve squashed it to a satisfactory amount 
begin the stretching process in the in the 
trajectory of the bounce coming off the ground



Continue to make frames  until the action is 
off screen. You must have at least 35 frames



Select all layers that are frames 
right click>export as



When you export as a png I suggest making a 
new file to house your png for each project



Open a new file in Premiere 



Right click and import in the “import media to 
start” area and select and open all png files that 
were exported from photoshop



Select all files and drag onto time line



Next make sure all stills are in order on your time line



Select all frames and right click and choose speed/duration
make the speed low so that the frames are less than 5 seconds



Drag each frame so they are next to each 
other… no gaps



When you are happy with the play back, 
speed etc. add filters, transition etc
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